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Introduction 
43 
It was shown in the previous paper4l that the drier the soil and the air， the 
more the leaf bum under stable weather conditions. But， relatively large amount 
of leaf burns occurred under changeable weather conditions， for instance， on a clear 
day immediately after a heavy rain. This is well known experientially by growers， 
too. The present paper describes the degree to which leaf bum occurred when the 
moisture status of tree were affected by rapid changes in several environmental 
factors， such as rapid changes in soil moisture tensions， dry air conditions after heavy 
rains， and foliar sprays of water during a period with dry air and soil conditions. 
Further， the present paper deals with the mechanism that promotes the development 
of leaf burn under these conditions. 
Ma terials and Methods 
1. Measurements ofρercentage of leaf burnρer d，α:y， changes in daiか soil
moisture tensions and meteoroわ'gicalfactors for 4 years. 
Percentages of leaf burn per day were investigated over a 4-year period with 
5 (27year-old)‘Bartlett' pear trees grown in the orchard of Faculty of Agriculture， 
Yamagata University4l. Daily soil moisture tensions were recorded by means of 
tensiometers buried in the orchard soil. Meteorological data were obtained from 
the Meteorological Observatory of the Faculty of Agriculture located at about 
50 meters from the orchard. 
2. Foliar sρrays ofωater 
For each application of foliar sprays， 2 secondary scaffold branches were used 
from 5 (8 year-old)‘Bartlett' pear trees grown in the same orchard. Four kinds of 
foliar sprays were applied by small sized automatic sprayers from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
daily for a week in late July， namely， (1) spraying water containing surfactant 
(0.02% Tween 20) to the abaxial face at intervals of 30 minutes， (2) spraying water 
containing the surfactant to the abaxial face at intervals of 15 minutes， (3)spraying 
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water containing the surfactant to the adaxial face at intervals of 15 minutes and 
(4) spraying water without the surfactant to the abaxial face at intervals of 15minutes. 
Further， another spraying at shorter intervals (10 minutes) was done for 6 days in 
early August. 
Burned leaves were counted on both the sprayed branches and the control 
branches at 5 P. M. on each day. 
3. Measurements of changes in leaf waterρotentiaゐ(1J!'/)during foliar sρrays of 
water. 
Leaf water potentials (札)were measured by a pressure chamber at intervals of 
about 2 minutes during the other 5 types of applications of foliar sprays， namely (1) 
a continuous foliar spraying， (2)foliar sprays at intervals of 5 minutes， (3) foliar sprays 
at intervals of 10 minutes， (4) foliar sprays at intervals of 15 minutes and (5) stoppage 
of sprays after a continuous foliar spray for 30 minutes. 
4. Measurements of changes in both water potentials and diffusion resistances (の
of atiached leaves of jうotied‘Bartleti'affected by a foliar spray of water during severe 
water stres. 
Two 2 year-old potted ‘Bartlett' pear trees were desiccated severely for about a 
week after the last irrigation in a growth cabinet. The control1ed environmental 
conditions of the day for 12 hours were 26.5土OSCin temperature， 53:t12%R.H. 
and 30 klx. on the horizontal plane of leaves by 4 metal halide vapor and color-
improved mercury lamps. The night conditions for 12 hours were 20土0.5'C in 
temperature and 80:t10% R. H.. Al1 shoots on the stressed tree were sprayed for 5 
minutes and that of the other tree were not (control). Leaf diffusion resistances (め
by a diffusive resistance meter (Lamda Inst. Corp.) and leaf water potential (1J!'/) 
were measured in the both trees at 2 P. M. on each day before the application of 
the spray and at intervals of about 10 minutes after the application. 
Results 
1. The eβ"ects of changes in soil moisture on leaf burn of‘Bartleti'ρear trees. 
Ranges of percentages of leaf burn per day for 4 years (n=144) were plotted 
against 9 classes of the soil moisture tension (Fig.1). Mean and maximum percentage 
of leaf burn per day of each class above 300 mmHg increased as soil moisture 
tensions rose， and minimums were not zero in these classes. Below 300mmHg， no 
clear tendency of both the mean and the maximum was found， but in this range 
there were several higher maximums than in the >300 mmHg range. 
Fig.2 indicates the effects of daily differences in soil moisture tensIon (namely， 
the tension on that day minus that on the previous day) on leaf burn. Within 
30 mmHg of the dai1y difference， leaf burn increased as soil moisture tension on that 
day rose， but leaf burns were smal1 in general. But the larger the daily difference 
in soil moisture tension， the more. the leaf burn. In particular there was a leaf burn 
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Fig. 1. Effects of soil moisture tensions on percentages of leaf burn per 
day of‘Bartlett' pear trees. Figures indicate the numbers of days 
having the tensions of the each range. 
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Fig. 2. Effects of the soil moisture tension on the day of the measurement 
of leaf burn and the daily differences of th巴tensionon percentages 
of leaf burn per day of 'BartleU' pear trees. Scales of the per戸
centage of leaf burn are indicated at right side of the figure. 
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of enormously large scale with a large fall of the tension (-330 mmHg) wh巴nthere 
was excessive moisture in the soil on that day. 
2. The間約ctsof rainfall on leaf burn. 
There was a relations between ranges of percentage of leaf burn per day and 
that of total rainfall for 2 days before the time of the count of leaf burn as indicated 
in Fig. 3. Below 30 mm， the mean percentages were lower than that above 30 mm. 
The minimum was not zero above 45mm. 
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Fig. 3. Effects of the total rainfalls for 48 hours befor巴themeasurements 
of leaf burn on percentages of leaf burn per day of ‘Bartlett' pear 
trees in wet soil conditions. 
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Fig. 4. Effects of total rainfalls for 48 hours before the measurements on 
percentages of 1巴afburn per day of‘Bartlett' pear trees in relation 
to air temperature (A)， VPD (B) and wind velocity (C) during the 
daytime in wet soil conditions (below 100 mmHg). The scale of 
percentage of leaf burn is indicated on the right. 
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Next， the effects of dry air conditions immediately after heavy rains on leaf 
burn are shown in Fig. 4. The 3 parts of the figure indicate several relations between 
mean percentages of leaf burn per day， total rainfalls for 2 days before the time of 
measurement of leaf burn and 3 meteorological factors for 12 hours before the time， 
namely mean air temperature (A)， mean VPD (B) and mean wind velocity (C)， 
respectively. The more rainfall and the drier the air after the rain， the more the 
leaf burn. 
3. The空約ctson leal burn olloliar sρrays 01仰 terduring a severe dry season. 
The effects of the sprays applied in late July are shown in Fig.5 and Table 
1. No spray inhibited leaf burn. Among the 4 applications the spray at intervals of 
30 minutes most promoted leaf burn. However， the sprays applied in early August 
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Fig. 5. The effects of th巴 foliarsprays of water applied in lat巴 Julyon 
leaf burn of ‘Bart1et' pear trees. 
Table 1. The effects of foliar sprays of water on leaf burn of 'Bart1et' 
pear trees from Jul. 25 to 31 in 1977. 
Treatments of foliar sprays Number of total leaves Percentages of leaf burn 
Sprays at adaxial faces at 15 min. 
intervals of water contained Tween 20 
Sprays at abaxial faces at 15 min. 
intervals of water 
Sprays at abaxial faces at 30 rnin. 
intervals of water contained Tween 20 
Sprays at abaxial faces at 15 rnin. 
intervals of water contained Tween 20 
Cont. 
3185 4.79% 
3748 4.59 
2476 7.10 
2707 
2339 
6.95 
4.34 
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Fig. 6. The effects of the foliar sprays of water applied in early August 
on leaf burn of ‘Bartlett' pear tres. 
Tabl巴 2. Th巴 effectsof foliar sprays ofwat巴ron leaf burn of‘Bartlet' 
pear trees from Aug. 3 to 8 in 1977. 
Treatment of foliar sprays Number of total leaves Percentages of leaf burn 
Sprays at abaxial faces at 10 min. 
intervals of water contained Tween 20 
Cont. 
5647 
6078 
6.93% 
13.10 
at shorter intervals of 10 minutes markedly inhibited the occurrence of leaf burn 
(Fig.6 and Table 2). The total percentage of leaf burn per day in the control during 
the later spray was high level of 13% owing to drier weather conditions than the 
earlier spray. 
4. Changes in leaf waterρotentials during foliar sρrays of water at different 
intervals. 
Changes in leaf water potentials (7[1'/) during foliar sprays of water are shown 
in Fig. 7.Although there were different levels of 7[1'/ of the controls among the 
measurements， 7[1'/in the continuous spray rose to about -4atm. from -17atm. which 
was seen in the control (Fig. 7-A) ， and continued to maintain the same level. This 
was also the case in the sprays at intervals of 5 minutes (Fig.7-B). 
7[1'/ in the sprays at intervals of 10 minutes， which was effective to inhibit 
leaf burn as shown in Fig. 6， rapidly rose up to about -4 atm. immediately after a 
spray and rapidly fel down to about -16 atm. during severely dry weather condition 
where 7[l't in control were about -17atm. (Fig. 7-C). 7[l't at intervals of 15minutes 
fluctuated in the same manner as in the sprays at interval of 10 minutes， but 
occasionally fel below the control (Fig. 7-:-D). It was found frequently that 7[1'/ fel 
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Fig. 7. The effects of the foliar sprays of water on leaf water potentials 
(lJI'/) under dry weather and soil conditions. S and C in the figures 
indicate the spray and the control， respectively. The intervals of 
the sprays were continuous (A)， 5 min. (B)， 10 min. (C) and 15 min. 
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Fig. 8. The effects of a continuous foliar sprays of water for 30 minutes 
on leaf water potentials (lJI'/) for about an hour after the stoppage 
of foliar sprays of‘Bart1ett' pear trees under a dry weather. 
below about -15 atm. in the control after 25 minutes from the stoppage of a 
continuous foliar spray for 30 minutes though there were relatively calm weather 
conditions (Fig. 8). It is c1ear from these results that the longer the intervals of the 
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spray， the less stable the 1J!1. 
5. The effects of a foliar sρray of water during severe water stress on the 
diffusion resistances of leaves. 
The stomatal movements of leaves which were sprayed during the desiccation 
of trees are shown in Fig.9 and 10. In late June (Fig. 9)， soil moisture tension rose 
up to 700 mmHg on the fourth day after the irrigation and 1J! 1 fel to about -20 atm.. 
Under these severe water stress conditions， by a foliar spray of water for 5 minutes 
on the sixth day 1J!1 rose rapidly up to -5 atm.， and immediately began to fal ; it
returned to the level as the leaves of the control in about 50 minutes. The leaf 
diffusion resistance (r) rose gradually as soil moisture tension rose. But after the 
spray r fel suddenly and maintained a low level for about 70 minutes， itthen rose 
rapidly and returned to the same levels as the control within about 90 minutes after 
the spray. 
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Fig. 9. Changes inleaf water potent凶 S(!P"I) and leaf diffusion resistances 
(r) of the potted 'Bart1et' pear trees which was sprayed with 
water once during the severe water stress in late ]une. 
In late August (Fig.10)， the trees suffered more severe stress than the previous 
experiment一一-1J!1 fel to about -37 atm. due to the longer desiccation than the 
former. When sprayed 1J!1 rose suddenly to about -10atm. and then fel rapidly down 
to about -35 atm. in 20 minutes. In contrast with late June r fel gradually， but 
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Fig.10. Changes in leaf water potentials(1JTt)and leaf diffusion resistances 
(r) of the potted 'Bartlet' pear tree which was sprayed with water 
once during the severe water stress in late August. 
differences in r between the sprayed leaves and the control were c1early noticed. 
The slowdown in opening and c10sing of the stomata in late August was more 
evident than in late June. Further， r of the leaves of the sprayed tree did not r巴turn
to the same level of the control within the experimental period. 
Discussion 
Because leaf burn of pear trees is caused by water stress of leaves， itis promoted 
by dry weather conditionsll. But in the previous paper4l， a few of examples of 
relatively large scale of leaf burn were found under wet and unstable weather 
conditions. Itwas noted in that paper that leaf burn may be caused by physiological 
changes in water relationships in the whole trees induced by rapid changes in 
c1imatic conditions， but this was uncertain. 
It was reported that the leaf burn was rare in the western U. S. A.， but evident 
in the eastern U. S. A. and Japan. Total precipitation is commonly above 1000 mm 
from April to September in Japan and the eastern U. S. A.， but 60 mm in Caliiornia. 
The typical drought of the fruit trees in Japan is commonly thought to be a result 
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of shallow roots induced by abundant soil moisture in the rainy season and a 
subsequent imbalance b巴tweenabsorption of water by roots and transpiration 
from leaves after the rainy seasons2l • But distinguished from these mechanisms of 
the drought in a long time scale， leaf burn is induced by a rapid changes in 
moisture conditions (Fig.1， 2， 3， and 4). 
Further it was found that leaf burn was promoted more by sprays of pestisides 
in the early morning than in the afternoon4l. 
In summer air becomes dry under wet soil. In this case 7]1"1 wi1 rise to 
considerably high levels during the night and in th巴 earlymorning， but it wi1 
fal rapidly in the daytime. On such days， leaf burn wi1 occur more frequently. 
When a sudden rainfall induced a rapid fal of soil moisture tension and was 
followed by a day of clear weather， leaf burn was promoted (Fig. 2). In this case， 
7]1"1 which remained at low levels for a long time would rise rapidly by rainfall and 
fal rapidly. The drier the weather condition， the more the fal of the 7]1"1 and the 
leaf burn (Fig. 4). 
There are a few examples of a rapid rise of soil moisture tension (Fig. 2)， in
such a case 7]1"1 fel rapidly. Under changes of within :t30 mmHg in soil moisture 
tensions， rainy and cloudy weather conditions continued， and percentages of leaf 
burn per day were low (Fig. 2). In such cases， differences of 7]1"1 between night time 
and daytime were small. 
This tendency for leaf burn to occur was typically observed by foliar sprays 
of water during severely dry weather conditions in summer which made 7]1"1 rise 
rapidly (Fig. 5，6 and 7). 
Constant and high levels of 7]1"1 in both the continuous spray and the spray at 
intervals of 5 minutes will inhibit the occurrence of leaf burn (Fig. 7). But， the 
spray at intervals of 10 minutes made the water status of the leaves considerably 
unstable. It may be thought that this treatment inhibited leaf burn (Fig. 6 and 
Table 2) because 7]1"1 did not fal below the level of the control (Fig. 7-C). But 
sprays at intervals longer than 10 minutes amplified th巴 fluctuationsof 乱 and
promoted the occurrence of leaf burn (Fig. 5， 7-D and 8 and Table 1). 
Then， itbecame clear by the observation of the stomatal movements how the 
unstable water potentials of leaves induced severe water stress of leaves， and 
promoted leaf burn (Fig. 9 and 10). That is， the r of leaves fel rapidly following a 
spray of water and remained at a relatively lower level than the control notwith-
standing the rapid fal of 7]1"1 immead 
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movements was faster than in late August5>. In the former case， r fel rapidly after 
the spray， remained lower level than the latter for about 50 minutes (i. e.， stomata 
opened more widely)， and then rose rapidly (Fig. 9). Also the time lapse， 50minutes， 
was relatively shorter than the latter. In the latter case， notwithstanding more 
severe stress， the time lapse of the low level of r after the sprays was longer than 
the former (Fig.lO). These condition wi1 promote leaf desiccation. 
Because the slowdown in stomatal opening ahd c10sing of the leaves exsited in 
many deciduous fruit trees5>， it is interesting to note in relation to several 
physiological disorders thought be caused by water deficits of the fruit trees that 
it is water supply (especially an insufficient supply) rather than dry and stable 
weather conditions that promotes such water deficits. 
Summary 
Several investigations have been made on the promotions of leaf burn as caused 
by rapid changes in the environmental factors of moisture. In particular， the 
mechanism of the promotion of leaf burn under unstalble water status of leaves was 
c1arified by observing the changes in both leaf water potentials (lJfl) and leaf diffusion 
resistances (r). The results may be summarized as follows. 
Fundamentally the leaf butn was promoted by dryness of soil， but it was found 
that more leaf burns occurred frequently under wet soil and dry air. Further， rapid 
and substantial changes in soil moisture tension induced more leaf burn than did 
stable soil moisture tensions. Dry air conditions immediately after heavy rainfalls 
promoted leaf burn. 
Insufficient supplies of water by foliar sprays at intervals longer than 10 minutes 
promoted leaf burn， but spray applications at intervals of 10 minutes inhibited leaf 
burn to some extent. 
The observations of leaf-water relationships during foliar sprays of water 
indicated that lJfl rose great1y and was maintained at a stable level by both the 
continuous spray and the spray at intervals of 5 minutes， but that fluctuated 
great1y and frequently fel below the control level by the spray. atintervals 
longer than 5 minutes. 
It was found that in severely stressed potted pear trees lJfl rose rapidly after 
a foliar spray of water and rapidly fel to a non-treated level， but that r remained 
at a lower level than the control for some time notwithstanding a rapid fal of lJf，. 
These low r during water stress of the leaves is thought be a main factor of 
dehydration of leaves. Leaf burns promoted by the rapid changes in water states 
such as an insufficient water supply under dry conditions wi1 be caused by the 
slowdown of stomatal movements against the changes in lJf，. 
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西洋ナシの葉やけに関する研究(第11報〉
土壌水分張力の変動，降雨ならびに葉面散水がパートレット
の葉やけに及ぼす影響
山本隆儀・渡部俊一
(山形大学農学部)
摘 要
水湿環境要因の急激な変動により葉やけの発生が助長される様相についていくつかの調
査を行った.また，葉水ポテンシャル (1JfI) と葉の拡散抵抗 (r)の変化を調査することに
より，葉の不安定な水分状態が葉やけの発生を助長する機構についても明らかにしようと
した.その結果を要約すると次のとおりである.
一般に葉やけの発生は，土壌が乾燥することにより増大したが，過湿土壌と大気の乾燥
が重なるような時には，しばしば，多量に葉やけが発生した.さらに，土壌水分張力に急
激で大きな変動が見られる時は，土壌水分張力が安定している時よりも葉やけの発生が増
大した.また，豪雨の後に晴天が続き乾燥状態におかれた場合も葉やけの発生は助長され
た.
次に乾燥した大気条件下の葉面散水の影響を調査したところp 無散水処理に比較して散
水から次の散水までの時間間隔が10分間より長い不十分な薬面散水処理は葉やけの発生を
助長したが， 10分間間隔の散水処理は逆に業やけの発生をある程度抑制した.
連続散水処理と 5分間隔の散水処理により葉水ポテンシャル (1JfI)は対照区と比較して
大きく上昇し，高い値を安定的に維持した.しかし散水間隔をそれ以上に長くすると，
1Jf1の上昇と下降が交互にあらわれ，変動が大きくなり，しばしば，対照区の札より低下
することがあった.
人工気象室内で人為的にきびしい水分ストレスを生じさせた鉢植樹に 1回の葉面散水
処理を施して，葉水ポテンシャル (1Jf1 )と葉の拡散抵抗 (r)の変化を調査したところ，葉
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面散水直後，1Jf 1は急に上昇し， 直ちに元のレベルまでに下降したが rv:l葉面散水後，
しばら くの間，低い値を維持した.このように， 葉が著しい水分ストレスをこうむってい
る最中の低いrの出現は明らかに葉からの脱水の主要な因子として働くと思われる.不十
分な散水処理が無散水処理よりも葉やけの発生を助長する傾向があるのは，1Jf1 の急激な
変化に葉の気孔が敏速に対応できない現象，いわゆる“気孔の開問機能の鈍化"に深く関
連していることによるものと思われる.
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